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Holly Meadows Baird, IIDA, MBA, LEED AP ID+C, EDAC, RID
Executive Director, U.S. Green Building Council Tennessee Chapter
Nashville, TN
Tennessee Chapter
Holly Meadows Baird is the executive director of the U.S. Green Building Council Tennessee
Chapter. Over the past 13 years, Holly’s career experience has covered a range of projects including
corporate, hospitality, government, institutional, and sustainable design. Holly is an alumna of
Vanderbilt University, the New York School of Interior Design, and Lipscomb University. She is a
registered interior designer, LEED AP, EDAC-certified, and is a past president and chapter advisor
of the IIDA Tennessee Chapter. She has served as a peer review specialist and grader for the NCIDQ
exam, and as a subject matter expert and item writer for the LEED AP ID+C exam. Currently, Holly is
beginning her second term as the coalition president of Tennessee IDEA where she has worked with
the Board of Directors to rebrand and relaunch the advocacy effort throughout the state.

Stacey Crumbaker, IIDA
Interior Designer, Mahlum
Seattle, WA
Northern Pacific Chapter
With 10 years of construction and design experience, Stacey is an interior designer at Mahlum
Architects with expertise in programming, documentation, and project management for civic
projects and academic facilities. Stacey is a board member of the IIDA Northern Pacific Chapter,
serving as president last year and remaining actively engaged with several IIDA initiatives, including
the Western Region Student Design Charette. She is also on the Board of Directors for Design
In Public, a strategic initiative of Seattle AIA that works to foster an appreciation of the role and
impact design plays on urban life. Stacey received a Bachelor of Science in interior design and a
Master of Architecture from Arizona State University. Stacey taught at Arizona State University and
continues to teach as an adjunct faculty at the Cornish College of the Arts.

Jessica Doolittle, IIDA
Director of Interior Design, Altus Architectural Studios, Inc.
Omaha, NE
Great Plains Chapter
Jessica Doolittle is an award-winning interior healthcare design specialist. She has strong design
experience in a wide range of projects and performs multiple project duties, including client meetings,
space planning, and design-to-contract administration. Her expertise lies in creating a healthcare
setting that is non-clinical, warm, and inviting. She has worked with many of the area’s leaders in
healthcare to transform interior spaces into inviting, healing, patient-centric environments.
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Brett Logan, IIDA, RID
Principal, Logan + Designs
Tulsa, OK
Texas/Oklahoma Chapter
Brett Logan is the president of Oklahoma’s coalition, OIDC. He is a registered interior designer, and
has his own company, Logan + Designs, working on both and residential and commercial projects.
Brett’s recent accomplishments include the passage of a series of bills making continuing education
a requirement for Oklahoma registered interior designers, fending off deregulation bills, and
rebuilding the OIDC website, making it interactive with the ability to collect data and donations and
communicate to members across various platforms. He is a board member of the L. Pepin Museum
Fund at Oklahoma State University and volunteers with the organization Sustainable Tulsa.

Susanne Molina, FIIDA, CID, LEED AP
Principal, K2S Studio
Los Angeles, CA
Southern California Chapter
As the principal of K2S studio, Susanne leads a diverse interior design practice focused on strategic
planning and workplace design for entertainment and corporate clients. Susanne’s career includes
a strong focus on and support of advocacy for the Interior Design profession and has included roles
such as vice president on the IIDA International Board of Directors from 2011 to 2015 and chairing the IIDA Advocacy Advisory Committee. Susanne has been engaged in setting the strategic
direction for advocacy and legislative efforts; is actively involved with coalitions and IIDA chapters
and their legislative efforts in Illinois, Utah, New York, Massachusetts, Florida, and California; and
has spoken at the CIDQ Council of Delegates Symposium. She is also a 2015 inductee into the IIDA
College of Fellows.

Carmen Preston, IIDA, NCIDQ, RID
Contract Sales Specialist A&D Market, Shaw Contract Group
Birmingham, AL
Alabama Chapter
Carmen Preston is an NCIDQ-certified interior designer as well as a registered interior designer
(RID) in the state of Alabama. Her design career began in Birmingham in 2004. Throughout the
course of her career, she has had the opportunity to work in many different areas of interior design
including healthcare, corporate interiors, higher education, and facilities management. Carmen is
actively involved with the design community in Alabama and has served in a variety of positions,
including president of the IIDA Alabama Chapter and president of the Alabama Interior Design
Coalition (AIDC). She currently serves as the vice president of advocacy for the IIDA Alabama
Chapter and sits on the Board of Trustees for the IIDA Foundation. Carmen currently works for Shaw
Contract Group as the architectural and design account manager for central and north Alabama.
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